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WATCH FOR THE MAY DAY ISSUE
OF THE NEWTS.

Bee Gee News

GO LATIN AMERICAN—ATTEND
THE AQUA-FIESTA.

Student Publication of Bowling Green State Unioeisity
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1942

VOL. XXVI—Z651

A Digest Of
The Week's
News

War Council
Ebert Elected Conservation...
was brought nearer to the University
Is Organized
Council Prexy than War
ever before last week when a rigid sugar rationing edict was put in force.
According to University Business Manager E.
At University
For Next Year J. Kreischer,
sugar supplies for University dining

The Japanese Army, led by
tanks and far-ranging bombers,
has finally forced back the BritMersereau
ish troops in Mandalay. Accord- Cunningham,
Named To Fill Other
ing to the latest word, Japanese
communiques claim that Mandalay
Office*
has already fallen, but these reports have not yet been confirmed
Student Council today has
by the British. As the Japanese a new president—Blaine Ebput it, the capture of Mandalay ert, sophomore from Crown
is a very important step toward
Point, Ind.
the liberation of India, and, as
He was elected by fellow
India decided last week to offer
no resistance to invasion, it is up council members at a banquet
to the British to attempt to save meeting Monday night to replace Roger Gifford, senior
this rich possession.
from Cleveland.
I- Europe. Adolf Hitlor has
Ebert attended the University
"drafted" 2,500,000 omforcod laborers from hi* occupied coun- of Illinois for a year before transferring to Bowling; Green last fall.
tries to overcome aa acute labor He was graduated in 1939 from
•bortago ia Germany. The Ger- Lowell District High School in In
man looses ia Rassia last winter dianu.
His father is a district
were reported to have been so insurance agent.
tremendous in manpower, MateThe new council president is
rials and munitions, that Hitler member of Beta Gamma Ucsilon,
now finds it. necessary to speed youngest of the four social fraterap production ia Germany as well nities. He plans to become a coras all the occupied countries. Ac- poration lawyer.
cording1 to London reports, Poland
Don Cunningham, junior from
has furnished one-third of those Lima and a member of Five Broth"volunteer laborers. '
ers fraternity, was elected vicePierre Laval, chief of French prseident without opposition after
government, has found that he losing to Ebert for the presidency.
Secretary - treasurer is Jean
must now contend with new outbreaks of anti-Nazi terrorism and Mersereau, junior from Toledo and
a
member of Las Amig-as sorority.
sabotage over large areas of
France. These disorders have be- Last week she was elected presicome so violent of late that the dent of Women's Sclf-Governing
German government is said to Association.
have demanded that Naci S. S.
storm troopers take over all police power in occupied France as
well as in Belgium.
Two unidentified planes appeared over the northeast coast
Lieut. H. Budd Cox, former
of Australia last week indicating
that there was a possibility that swimming coach, will meet with
enemy worships might be lying men students of the University at
within striking distance of Austra- 2 on Tuesday to explain the
lia. Australiaa officials regard Navy's aviation training program.
Lieutenant Cox is working from
the throat to the nation aa acute
one, and are taking every precau- the Columbus headquarters of the
tion to build up a strong defense Naval Aviation Selection Board.
against the expected Japanese Since leaving here the last of
March, Cox has completed a
drive.
In Russia the Red Army is bat- month's training at Annapolis.
tling just south of Moscow in an Later he expects to be assigned
attempt to recapture several towns to the new navy training base in
which the Germans have been us- Iowa.
ing as winter bases. Should Russia be able to recapture these
towns before warm weather, they
could blast Germany's hopes of |
using them as bases for the expected Nazi spring offensive.
Monday sugar ration cards were
Book and Motor, University
issued to America. Every mem- honorary scholarship fraternity,
ber of every household must have will initiate seven students at a
been registered before the cards dinner meeting Monday, May 11.
were given out. One member over
The students are: Newton Bates,
16 could register for the entire sophomore in business administrafamily, and was at that time given tion; Robert Bressler, junior in
a ration stamp book for each per- education; Martha Jordan, junior
son in his family. Each coupon in in education; Catherine MacDonthe book entitles the purchaser to ald, junior in education; Dorothy
one pound of sugar.
Pohlman, junior in education;
Florence Shreve, junior in education; Norma Stein, sophomore in
education.

Cox Will Explain
Navy Air Program

Book And Motor
Elects Members

Mersereau Named
W.S.OA. President

Jean Mersereau, junior from
Toledo, was elected president of
tho Women's Self-Government Association Thursday.
Eileen Pickett was named second vice-president and Helen Moser waa elected secretary. Ann
Rothenberger won the position of
corresponding secretary over Mildred Geiger in a close race. Ardine Gottfried was elected treasurer.
Arlene Fisher was named senior
class representative, while Ann
Koch won the junior representative position. Margaret Vesey
will be the sophomore representative.'
The WSGA draws up and enforces campus coed rules pertaining to important matters such as
hours and conduct. These rules
an always sanctioned by popular
coed referendum.

halls will amount to half of the normal amount.
Sugar for cooking and baking has been cut even
more with only 30 per cent or the former amount
available.
To be sure, the condition here is not being
made out to be critical nor should such a situation
develop if a minimum of care is taken to conserve
the present supply. However, University officials
are asking that students be made aware of the
need for rational consideration in the use of priority marked goods.
Conservation is as vital to the successful war
effort as the purchase of bonds and stamps. Do
your part students, aid in the drive to conserve vital
materials.—R.D.

Latin American
Theme Adopted
For May Shows
Program Nearly Complete,
Says Committee
Chairman
May Day will have a Latin
American atmosphere, Miss Caroline Nielsen, committee chairman,
has unnounced. This traditional
event will be Thursday, May 21.
As Queen-elect Marie Decker
rides by automobile to the outdoor theatre to be crowned, whitesuited escorts will carry flags of
South American countries.
After the coronation, students
in costumes will participate in
North and South American songs
and folk dances. One of the numbers will be danced by Elba Marques and Carlos Cordova, students
from South America. Miss Marquez will wear a dress she brought
from Peru.
Prof. Elden Smith is working
out a take-off on Ferdinand the
Bull—with the actors in gay attire.
The band will present a 30minute concert before the queen
appears at 4 p. m. on the outdoor
tage.
Miss Decker, a senior, is a brunette and a campus beauty. She
has won more trophies and ribbons for horsemanship than any
other Ohio coed despite the fact
that she never had ridden until
two years ago.
The queen will be crowned by
Ruth Phillips, senior attendant by
virtue of being the losing candidate in the recent campus election which chose Miss Decker.
The junior attendant will be
Martha Jordan; sophomore, Mildred Ogan, and freshman, Dorothy Bishop.
Honored guests at May Day will
be former University .queens and'
May Day queens from high schools.

Health Service Opening
Has Effect On Students

Have you noticed all these pale faces and trembling hands of various students on the campus lately? And have you thought of a possible answer for this strange phenomena? Well, it might possibly be
the new health service . . . they say that the beds are soft, and the
food is good.
The Service is situated between the Nest and the Five Sister House
(this information is for all of you*patients. And speaking of pawho never get any farther than tients, Dr. W. H. Brown, Helen
Kohl Hall and the Ad Building). Marsh, and Thelma Stevenson have
It is similar to the sorority houses already taken care of 40 patients.
in structure and materials, only it It must be that the nurses are
is much larger. At the present such swell sports about this busitime, the Three Kay sorority is ness of being sick.
occupying part of the building unThere are facilities in the servtil its new house is finished. Ac- ice for 48 beds, all of which are
cording to present plans, the top brand new. The operating room
floor will always be used for stuhas entirely new equipment, bedents, leaving the other space for
cause, of course, there had never
been anything of this nature in
the old infirmary. To date there
have been three operations performed, two of which were appenBOB SEALOCK IN "MERE MUSINGS"—"This week rationing is dectomys. The other rooms are
being brought home to the students on our campus."
large with light-colored walls, and
HUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"What is there about Spring maple furniture. At present, the
only thing lacking is new furnithat brings ex-students back to the campus?"
ture for Dr, Brown's office, but
DAVE KHOFT IN 'MOURNING MALE"—"Why are you down this has been ordered and should
on all fours mother, the Derby was run Saturday." '
arrive soon.
The whole building is under the
supervision of one doctor and two
nurses, with the aid of four stuActivities fees are distributed for 42-43.
dent helpers. So far they have
Blaine Ebert elected Council head.
had three cases of mumps and six
War Council is formed.
measle cases. As a parting thrust,
May Day plans are announced.
"Stevie" and Helen mentioned the
Aqua Fiesta will be presented by Swan club tonight and fact that they think anyone who
Thursday.
ia sick enough to be excused from
Falcon Thinclads meet Kent State Saturday.
classes is sick enough to stay in
Cindermen take second in Invitational.
the hospital; take it as a gentle
Formals mark week-end social calendar.
hint, kids.

What They Are Saying...

In Today's News...

Skolt And B.G.U.s
Cancel Programs
For Today's Convo
Due to complication*, it has
been necessary for the Beta
Gamma Upsilon fraternity and
the Skol sorority to cancel their
scheduled convocation programs
which were to be held this
morning.
The Delhi fraternity, which
waa to hold a program on May
13, announce! that it, too, hat
cancelled its program. The Five
Brother fraternity will present
it* program on the 13th, however.

Bronson Wins In
Ohio Speech Meet
John Bronson, senior from Gibsonburg, again scored for Bowling
Green when he won the First Annual Ohio Inter-Collegiato Extempore Speech Contest in Cotumbu
Saturday. Bronson, who received
an excellent rating at the national
Pi Kappa Delta Tournament in
Minneapolis last month, was rated
first by the three judges at the
state meet.
The general topic of the contest
for men was "The War :'nd the
Colleges." Bronson spoke on "Continuing Federal Aid for College
Students During the War."
Jounn Smith, freshman from
Helena, was the Bowling Green
contestant in the women's division.
The general topic in this division
was "Women and the War."

WSSF Inaugurates
Drive For Funds
A dance in the Rcc Hall from 4
to 5 on Thursday nnd the showing
of "The 400 Million," an epic story
of China today, in the Auditorium
on Monday at 7 wi)l initiate the
drive for contributions to the World
Student Service Fund.
The purpose of the movie is to
give the student body an idea of
the situation in China and the purpose of tho drive it is initiating is
to provide aid to students and professors who are victims of the war.
No other relief organization duplicates this work and the support of
American .Indent.- is required to
enable the work to continue.
Chairman for the drive is Warren Ransler.

Eleven Students
Initiated By KDP
Eleven students will be initiated Sunday into Kappa Delta Pi,
national honorary education fraternity.
The group includes: Andrew
Batza, Katherine Bilderback, John
Bronson, Joan Coulon, Arlene
Fisher, Ruth (Mrs. Joseph) dander, Margaret Long, Marcia Parent, Phyllis Portmann, Lorena
Mae Riehm, and Jean Lois Witt.
Judge Amos L. Conn, Toledo
lawyer and former common pleas
judge in Bowling Green, will address the initiation banquet on
"What Does the Community Expect of Its Teachers?"
Dinner at the Falcons' Nest will
follow the initiation in the women's lounge.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg is chapter
counselor.
Ervin J. Kreischer, University
business manager, left Tuesday
for St. Louis to attend a threeday meeting of university business officers called or an explanation of government priorities.

Ihrig Named Coordinator
Of Student Council
Project
Organization of an University War Council was completed late last week.
Created by Student Council, the group will initiate and
coordinate campus activities
to help the war effort. Max
lhrig was named coordinator.
Other members of the council
and their spheres of activity are:
Jean Mersereau, in charge of sosorities, women's dormitories, and
Women's Self-Governing Association.
Martha Jordan, in charge of
miscellaneous organizations, students living in private homes, nnd
women's athletics.
Joe Clague, In charge of fraternities, Kohl Hall, and men's
athletics.
Eugene Beatty, assistant registrar, in charge of faculty aid.
First project planned by the
council is a drive for old rubbersoled shoes.
The group also expects to back
a campaign for China relief; compile a list of former students in
the nrmed forces; sponsor "Kiss
the Boys Goodbye" send-offs for
students called into service; award
certificates to those contributing
outstanding service to war work;
create a scholarship for students
returning after the war;
sponsor a radio forum on the
campus war effort; encourage
coeds to write soldiers; boost the
sale of war stumps and bonds;
conduct a student assembly in regard to council activities and
plans; sponsor a dance to which
the admission fee will be defense
stamps; work with local, state, anil
national defense officials.

Players Present
"Door" In Toledo
The cast of "Double Door," recent production of the University
Players, will give a performance
soon for the Toledo Teacher's
Association in DeVilbiss High
School.
Prof. Elden Smith, director of
the University Theatre, said he
will take 20 members of the east
and technical crew and the sets
which were used when the play
was presented here, March 11, 12,
und 13.
The cast includes Jo Lee Echelberger, Cecilia Rohrs, Eulalah
Moellman, Don Mason, Georgia
Anderson, Ralph Thomas, Geno
Dean, Marshall Folts, Waldo Egbert, Ed Lautner, Joan Norsworthy, and Harry Younker.

NO. 29
Written Applications
For New*, Key Posts
Are Due By Monday
Written applications for four
editorial and two bu.ina.i pofor the next academic year will
be accepted up to 4 p. m. Monday, according to Prof. Ja.ae J.
Currior, chairman of tho Board
of Publication*.
Board appointments will bo
made from applications for
Ntwi, Key aad Freshman Handbook editorship and an assistant editorship of the Key and
businass manager of tho News
and Key.
Applicants are raqaostod to
include all information rotative
to their qualifications to fill tho
position they seek. Also a
statement of draft status is requested.
Announcement of board selections will bo mado in tho
special May Day issue of the
News.

Swan Club Goes
Hemispheric With
Aqua-Fiesta Fete
Variety Water Carnival
Scheduled For Tonight
And Thursday
Castanets and congas will be in
order tonight and Thursday evening, when the Swun club goes
Latin - American to present an
Aqua-Fiesta at 8:30 in the nato
torium.
Tickets costing 15 cents per
person may be obtained at the
door.
The show, as seen through the
eyes of two American tourists,
Ned Freeman and Bill Fischer, is
to feature six specialty numbers
in addition to five formations by
the entire club.
Mexican folk-dancers, under the
direction of Miss Emilie Hartman,
include Rae Ankney, Dorothea
Dennis, Marjorie Craig, Thelma
Johns, Georgia Frericks and Donna Reiser.
Covert McLaughlin and Louise
Duffey will assist the aquabelles
in the "La Conga" line, and the
team of Phil Hodcs, Elmer Nutter
and Earl Christie take over the
clown-diving acts.
The Varsity Quartet, composed
of Dick Jnyncs, Bill Fischer, Walt
McConnell and Holland Roichcnbach, with Bob Berardi and his
accordion, will offer several South
American selections.
Aiding the Swan Club in the
finale «ill be a modorn dance
group, also directed by Miss Hartman, In Including Barbara Burridge, Eileen Kite, Mary Ellis,
Rose Hloznik, Ethel Grovor, Mary
Holt, Helen Strohl, Marilyn Mellam, and Virginia Smith.
Joan Coulon, president of the
Swan club, is general chairman.

Gail Blows HMS Pinafore
To A Rollicking Success
By LOIS MAYFIELD
"Things are seldom what they
seem;
Drama critics masquerade as
music authorities."
Thus it is that a reporter who
couldn't possibly find do, and
whose appreciation of music consists in a passionate devotion to
Wagnerian opera and "CongaRhumba Time," is reviewing the
one operetta presented at the University in four years. Therefore,
the reader may accept those statements which appeal to him and
feel free to reject with tolerance
those he dislikes.
The production, by the University Theatre in collaboration with
the department of music, of "II.
M.S." Pinafore" was one of those
thoroughly fascinating and delightful performances which could
be witnessed again and again with
undiminished pleasure. Credit for
a series of unforgettable tunes
goes to W. S. Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sullivan.
Taken as a whole, the University's production of "Pinafore"
was a success. But several faults,
due of course to the fact that it
was an amateur production, kept
it far out of the D'Oyly Carte
class.' One of the important reasons for its success was the enthusiasm and pleasure the cast
showed In their roles. A colorful
set and attractive costumes sdded
to the effect Experienced and

clever direction was shown by the
interesting business and the varied characterizations of the cast.
The contributions of a good chorus and orchestra revealed hard
work. The glaring faults lay in
the scarcity of people who could
both sing and act.
Dick Gail, in the role of the
Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K.C.
B., First Lord of the Admiralty,
deftly stole the show with an excellent and unforgettable characterization. Gail's performance was
lifted out of the "very good" class
by the power of the intelligence
and imagination which he used in
creating the character of Sir Joseph. He entered into the operetta with the spirit of slightly insane burlesque that it requires.
He was an inspired ham.
Phyllis Portmann and Dick
Jaynes gave very good performances. Phyllis Portmann, as Little Buttercup, emoted and sang
the delightful part beautifully.
Dick Jaynes sang well and played
an uncomplicated "straight" role
with skill and experience.
Paul Bishop and Walter McConnell combined good voices and acting ability as the melodramatic
viliain (who, incidentally, had
some nastilly ironic lines to say)
and the stupid, good-hearted mate
respectively.
Betty Hibler, Jay Brown, Tedca
Arnold, and David Bortel did very
well in their roles, and sang their
songs excellently.

Activities Fee
Division Made
For Next Year
Committee SeU-up Plan
Creating New Student
Participation
The Activity Fees Committee has made a number of
changes in the method of distributing: the money derived
from activity fees for the
year 1942-43, according to
Dr. J. R. Overman, chairman
of the committee.
Next year radio broadcasting
will receive a share of the activity fees. Another change will
be the transfer of the Freshman
Handbook from the Student Council to the Board of Publications.
This latter change was made at
the request of the Student Council a year ago.
Appropriations
for the Bee Gee News, the Key
and the Freshman Handbook will
be combined into a single approThe distribution of act vity fees
for the school year of 1942-43 ars>
aa follows:
Athletics
35.2
Entertainment Course 7.5
4
Music
-3
Publications
27.3
Social Committee
13.3
Speech Activities
9.9
Student Council
0.5
Reserve and Miscel2
laneous
1.0
priation. Debate, Drama and Radio Rroadcasting will also be combined into a single appropriation.
The expenditure of these funds
will be in the hands of committees, composed of equal numbers
of faculty and student members.
Already such committees exist in
the case of the Entertainment
Course, the Board of Publications,
nnd the Social Committee. The
Athletic Committee is to be modified to make it conform to the
same plan, and the new committees that will be set up under this
plan arc tho Music Activities Committee and the Speech Activities
Committee.
It is the belief of the Activity
Fees Committee that this action
will greatly improve the method
of spending the money srising
from activity fees. In the past,
students have had an equal representation on the Activities Fee
Committee which distributes these
fees, and under the new plan students will have an equal voice in
controlling the expenditure of the
money after it has been distributed to the various activities.

Quill To Address
Chemists Tonight
Dr. L. L. Quill, chemistry professor at Ohio State University,
will address the Chemical Journal
Club tonight at 7:30 in Room 400
of the Science Building. He will
discuss "A Few Properties and
Uses of the Rare Earth Elements."
The speaker is executive secretary of the chemistry department
and has charge of the general
chemistry course at Ohio State.
He is co-author of a laboratory
text used in the freshman course
here.
Before going to Ohio State in
1936, he was associated at the
University of Illinois with Dr. B.
S. Hopkins, discoverer of the element illinium.
At present Dr.
Quill is directing research on the
artificial radioactivity of rare
earth elements.
Dr. Quill will give the third annual lecture by a professional
chemist sponsored by the Journal
club. The other lectures were
by Dr. R. W. Wampler of the research depar t m e n t of LibbeyOwens-Ford Glass Co. and Dr. H.
W. Dorn, research chemist of the
Amino Products Co. at Kossford.
Music Department Plans

Spring Concert Schedule
Future musicsl events planned
by the music department are as
follows: Senior Recital, Msy 12;
Senior Recital, May 19; Senior Re*
cital, May 26; Original Composition Recital, May 28, and Demonstration of Problems Class, May
29.
Ruth Phillips, soprano; Betty
Troeger, pianist, and Mary Louise
Fox, accompanist, were presented
in recital, Tuesday evening, in the
Practical Arts Auditorium.
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A Challenge From Youth To
Age for A Change Of Philosophy
This is an appropriate editorial, written about a former Bowling Green student, by a Bowling Green faculty member. Dean Clyde Hissong.
Yes, Bill planned to join the Ferry
Command. Now he is a member of the
Eagle Squadron.
Across the Court House lawn are the
lighted windows in Bill's home. Months
ago, Bill planned to join the Ferry
Command and spend weeks in intensive training for the job. He was in
GOOD MORNING
Wo wonder if the driven of the slate
can think . . . that can and tires grow
on trees.
California teaching British soldiers the
art of flying when he received his new
assignment. In a few hours Bill was
on the Atlantic coast, ready for his first
ocean flight. Then came December
seventh. Bill the college sophomore, the
neighbor boy—volunteered for service
with the Eagle Squadron, called his
sweetheart to say "Goodbye" and was off to
Always
England.
Remember
Bill is more than the
"Thumbs
boy about town, he is the
Up for
spirit of American Youth
Victory"
responding the challenge
and the defense of a
great ideal, His is the
spirit that unified us at Pearl Harbor,
that has carried us through the Singapore and Bataan reverses. His is the
spirit that will carry us to peace with
victory. The home-town boy in the flying fortress over the English channel
who forgetful of self, writes for all the
boys to all the dads "Don't worry about
me. Just remember thumbs up for victory." He has issued the challenge from
youth to age for a change of attitude to
which no one can fail to respond.
Bill was just a baby when the rest of
us were yelling "Let's Go" with exhuberance, recklessness and lack of direction. He was just a boy in the elementary school when the rest of us were being pinioned by the falling pillars of
prosperity. He sensed only as a child
the wave of suspicion, lack of faith, and
loss of respect for individuals and institutions of the "Oh Yeah" era. As a

boy in high school he was caught in
the web of disbelief, cynicism and loss
of purpose characteristic of the "So
What" years. Bill lived in the atmosphere of self-complacency and the acquiescence
Men at
of the "Oke-Doks" of the
Home
last five years.
Accept the
But today Bill is soarChauenge of ing in the clouds defyArmy Youth ing the enemy and daring the folks at home to
accept, each in his own
way, the "Thumbs Up" philosophy of
the boys in service who live dangerously that our American ideals may not
perish.

Queen Of "King's Row"

Announcements
For The Week
B. E.'er. . . . There will
very important meeting of
Type tonight in the P.A.
torium at 7. Members please
up.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1942

nott much
By MUCH NOTT

be a
Quill
audishow

Fin., (or Le.rnin' . . . Students
owing fines to the Library are
urged to pay them immediately.
Your cooperation in this matter
will relieve the Library staff of
difficulty in handling a last mini
ute rush and will enable students
to avoid having grades held up at
the Registrar's office.

Newman Club . . . Will everyone come to a meeting of Newman Club Thursday, May 7 in the
student lounge of the Nest at 8
Yes, men of Kiwanis will accept the p.m. for election of officers.
challenge of the boys in service. They
Give, Cr.du.trr. . . . Candiwill do it by practicing on the home
front, wholeheartedly, daringly and dates for graduation in June may
pay their diploma fee—$2.60—
dangerously, if need be, the same idealon Thursday and Friday, Muy 7
ism, self-sacrifice, and unity of purpose and 8 until I p.m.
symbolized the world over by the youth
Thank You . . . The District
in uniform.
State Scholarship Contest held
Bill and the rest of the boys have pro- last Saturday moved according to
nounced the death sentence on the schedule.
The efficiency with
"Thumbcrs," the I-want-to-ride genera- which the work was done can be
tion. No longer can the boys who live credited to the fine spirit of codangerously for all of us tolerate even operation on the part of members
the stowaway. He, too, must be ferret- of the faculty and members of
ed out and forced at least to pay his the student body who assisted with
way if he cannot make a contribution the contest.
to the fight for our American way of
To all student* who helped to
life, for our continued liberty and for conduct the contest, Profs. W. C.
our untrammelled pursuit of happiness. Hoppes, Director of Scholarship
Tests, and W. C. Jordan, DirecLikewise, Bill and the rest of the tor of Activities Program, wish
boys have a right to expect the "Thumbs to express their appreciation and
Down" protagonists will talk and act thank them.
with discretion and with discrimination
Dane*, Kid. . . . There will be
dominated by the conviction that opposition or criticism may help, but with a nickelodeon dance Friday, May
8, sponsored by the University
definite limitations, to clarify the giWar Council, in the Roc. Hal).
gantic problems of the hour so that the
war may be prosecuted even more vigorously to a victorious peace.

Robert Cumminii, Ann Sheridan and Ronald Reagan, in a scene
from Warner Bros, filaaisation of the best-seller, "Kings Row,"
which opens midnight Sat., Sun., Mon., and Tuesday at the Cla-Zel.
hour indicated may see Miss Secor
Seniors Can Apply For
in the Registrar's Office for any
Certificate! Thursday
necessary change of time.
Applications must be made out
All June graduates who desire on the date indicated and a fee
to make application for State Pro- of one dollar will be charged for
visional Certificates, and all Elea State Certificate. Applicants
mentary students who are eligible
are asked to have exact change.
to receive Provisional Certificates
on three years of training, are requested to meet tomorrow in
Room 201 in the Ad Building.
This does not include students
who are getting Temporary CerBy DAVE KROPT
tificates on two years training.
Students whose names begin with
Gag of th. Weak
the letter A to L, inclusive, arc
"Shay, h»ve y« •••!■
asked to meet at 3, and those
whose names begin with letters M my dog Ro*«r?"
"N«w, wh.ih hit n»mr?"
to Z are asked to meet at 3:30.
"Spot."
Students who cannot come at the

Mourning
Male

Kiwanis has never had any room for
the "Thumber," the guy with the quick
jerk of the wrist and no energy. The
"Thumbs Down" attitude has disappeared entirely. The boys in uniform
can depend on the men in Kiwanis. Silent partners at the front, while losing
no time on the production lines at home,
men of Kiwanis are in tune with our
youth in uniform- It's "Thumbs up for
Victory."

By STEVE STAVRIDES
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Once upon a time there was a freshman
named Arnold Bentley Corderman. This
freshman, faced with the unhappy prospect
of a fistful of blue books on a beautiful
Spring day, decided that he felt ill, very ill
indeed, in fact, ill enough to be excused from
classes.
So off to the new infirmary he
tripped. They took his temperature, felt his
pulse, looked at his tongue, and put him to
bed—for five days. And then he actually did
get sick. So they shipped him back home to
Mother. Moral: Don't expect to be excused
from classes unless you're sick enough to go
to bed—in the infirmary.
What is there about Spring that brings exstudents back to the campus? ... of course,
military leaves are responsible for the presence of Jim Curry and Paul Ladd, both newlycommissioned officers in the Air Corps . . .
and Jean Terwilliger is back probably just
to be back ... at any rate, it's swell to see
'em again ... we think coming back to college after vacation, and having others come
back after leaving school, is one of the nicest
things about going to college . . . but that always brings up the problem of the lads that
go away, and don't come back—and will never
come back . . . but we don't talk about that.

CLYDE HISSONG.

tions by the Nazis against invasion are very
weak.
In the meantime, contrary to the few crackpots in this nation who still think that the
Germans pulled a strategic retreut in Russia
this past winter, Russia has proven that she
took the sting out of the crack Panzer divisions.
True, Russia has suffered immensely, as any
victim of a blitzkrieg would, but she still is
unbroken and her moral is superior to that of
any other nation. Her reserve is still immense and we don't even hear of the successful convoys of 76 ships that are reaching
Murmansk or Archangel. This summer will
see the Red Army striking thiough Latvia and
joining the British and Americans in Denmark. This, in my opinion, will be the military phase that will decide the war this sum*'
mer.
It has been agreed upon by economists that
the winner of this war will be the one who can
put the most planes, tanks, guns, ships, and
men into the field of battle. The United States
will be doing just that in another nine months.
I can cite our production of airplanes as an
example of our growing superiority over the
Axis. At the present time we are producing
3,000 planes a month. In another year our
rate will be over 6,000 planes a month. We
have fewer planes than the Axis at present
but by the end of this summer our reserve
will be greater than Germany's and Japan's
put together. Then it will be American, British, and Russian superiority in all parts of
the globe. The mistakes of the Philippines
and Java will be bitter history and New Year's
Eve, 1944, will find us celebrating victory over
the vile triumvirate.

CAMPUS NOVELETTE

RETURN OF THE PRODIGALS

United States Holds An Advantage In
Production That Will Spell Victary In '44
Most experts figure that It will take the
Allies anywhere from four to IB years to defeat Hitler. Since most experts are usually
wrong, I will take an opposite point of view
in stating my prediction concerning this war.
I definitely believe that by the end of 1943
we will have won this battle against Germany.
I base my prediction on two points; an invasion of Europe coupled with the continued
success of the Red Army this summer, and
the advantage in production of war materials
that the United States will hold over the Axis
in another nine months.
It can almost definitely be stated that an
invasion of Europe will occur before August.
Gen. George Marshall in his trip to lxmdon is
known to have discussed the possibility of a
coordinated British and American air offensive against Germany. It is also reported
that American troops will act as commandos
with the British. A strong commando force
and a superior air force backed by a regular
army could easily succeed In an invasion now
that Hitler is wrestling with the Russian
bear.
This invaaion will probably take place in
Denmark. Any other place would be unsuitable at the present. France and Belgium are
too heavily fortified, Norway's terrain of high
mountains is unsuitable, and Italy is too far
away from the ideal baaes of operations in
England. Denmark, on the other hand, has a
terrain that is suitable for lightning thrusts
and reports seem to indicate that prepara-

Thanks, Jo . . . it's a funny thing about
these Sadie Hawkins Days . . . each year they
get bigger and better . . . we've been reserving a super-special orchid all year for the
biggest contribution to campus life and stuff
... so grab it, Delhis, it's for you ... by
the way, no matter how much you think of
'Double Door" as a top production, don't
miss the Workshop Players' extravaganza,
"The Torchbearers" . . . with that caat.
"Hamlet" would be a
riot . . . speaking of
riots, D o 11 i e Monti
nearly caused one by
stroking a neat fifty in
the Nat after being
dumped in still fully
clothed . . . and another Dottie (this time
Ramsey) nearly
brought another riot
down on her head when
she bowled into Danny
Glenn's car, searching
frantically for the
brakes on Mack Bowman's blue bullet
. . . although the genuine, full-fledged bellylaugh of the week came from watching a rehearsal of Masque and Mantle's convocation
program . . . Lo Mayfield slithers out on the
stage poured into a slinky black evening job,
and Bruce Siegenthaler strolls over, whips a
quick eye over the situation, and speaks his
line, "Look at that!" . . . and the entire house
(us and two other guys) goes absolutely nuts.

mere musings
By BOB SEALOCK
This week rationing is being brought home
to the students around here. It is the first
time that we have even felt that there was
something we couldn't get providing we had
the money and the need.

SUGAR AND THEN—

Freshmen, Sophomores, 17 ™«« 19. Enlist now!
Stay in college! You may qualify for a
Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.
Freesuaen. ssehsaeerss. Hen's a
challenge—and an opportunity t
Your Navy needs trained men.
Trained men to become Naval
Officers! And your college is ready
to give you that training now.
Mere's Mew Navy Pleat

If you're 17 and not yet 20, you enlist now as an Apprentice Seaman
in the Naval Reserve. You then
continue in college, including in
your studies courses stressing physical training, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete 1}^ calendar years of college work, you will be given a classification test.

before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during
this two-year period after you have
reached your 18th birthday, you
may, if you so desire, take the prescribed examination for Aviation
Officer . . .and, if successful, be
assigned for Aviation training. Students who fail in thsir college
courses, or who withdraw from
college, will also havs the privilege
of taking the Aviation "^ern-mrtftrn

If you qualify in the classification test and do not volunteer for

Aviattea Officers

If you qualify by this test, you
may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the second calendar year of college work

Aviation, you will be selected for
training as a Deck or Engineering Officer. In that case, you will
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.
Other Opportunities

If you do not qualify as either potential Aviation Officer or an potential Deck or Engineering Officer
you will be permitted to finish your
second calendar year of college
and will then be ordered to active
duty as Apprentice Seamen, But,
even in this event, because of your
college training, you will have •
better chance for advancement.
Pay starts with active duty.
It'a a real challenge! It's a real
opportunity! Make every mi.iute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT...ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the Dearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U. & Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.

3.

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q, a parent of a student □ who b
years old attending
College *>
NaaseStreetCfty* State-

Not only are we to be rationed on sugar but
other things are to be included on the list as
the demand arises. It seems odd for it wasn't
so long ago that there was never much thought
that there were shortages. Perhaps it would
be safe to say that we
were living under the
"grand American illusion" of being self-sufficient.
Further it is hard
even now to realize
that we cannot have
' what we want. For I
remember def in i t e I y
that when in grade
school we were told
that America was first
in just about everything that she undertook.
But today we find that since the conquest of
Mslaya we do not have rubber. Further, we
do not have adequate facilities to make synthetic rubber.
For one of the first times in recent years
we are finding out that there are things -which
we do not have and which we can not readily
produce. It is most disturbing, for it rather
shatters the illusions that we have had for so
many years.
This is not to ssy that in time we can not be
fully prepared to make the necessary substitutes but it will take time. And as I remember there is currently a poster passed out to
factories that "Time Is Short." Certainly this
is a bit confusing. Still we can only wait
and make the sacrifices necessary to final
victory.
One could easily be very critical of our unpreparedness in certain fields but it would do
no good, and a firm determination to right a
wrong is worth a million times more than
griping about the evil.
Perhaps the day will come as it seems to
be approaching, when we will not be wearing
all wool clothing or drinking our quart of
milk a day or doing a lot of other senseless
things that advertisers have been telling us
to do for years.
Yes, when rationing is really put into effect, we will really have to come down out of
that cloud we have been living in for years
and have to face the realities of life with a
level eye.
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Tbu coupon and 65c presented with order, will clean and!
praree a aait, topcoat, plain
dr«»» or ladies' comt. Homo
La in a dry sir. Dependable
Cleaner., 166 W. Wooster.
Good! any day.

A WINNING STROKE
Suggest a Genuine
Orange Blossom ring,
your competition can't
take it.

Engagement A Wedding Ring*

N. S. CROSBY
JEWELER

Mrs. Stevens'
CANDIES
for

Mother's Day
Heart or Round tin

$1.25 - 2 lbs.

LABEY'S
Don't forget MOM.
She's your best friend.
Get her a gift at the

Morris Store
Give MOTHER a rest
on Mother's Day.
Bring her to the Holland Dairy for a Soda,
Sundae or Sandwich.

One At A Time
By JO TRUE
This week we're doing up Joan
Brown, a little gal about 6'4",
blue eyes, and brownish hair, who
lives at the Las Amigas house.
Probably the most important
thing in Joan's life is her voice,
which incidentally, is quite super.
For four years she's taken lessons, working under Prof. L. E.
Fauley, whom she very much admires as a man
of great ability.
For the past
three summ e r s
Joan's worked in
the Toledo Civic
Light Opera Co.
This summer
t
she's been selcct' ed both for the
Opera Guild (the
Joan Brown
next step up),
and a leading role, providing the
show is given.
Joan would like to see the University offer voice scholarships to
students; not only to these in the
music department, but also to
anyone in the school who is interested in voice development. She
also thinks that the appearance of
the campus would be greatly improved if a few wandering paths
and more trees were added. Joan
thinks all the walks are too
straight and narrow.
Since she's been in college Joan
has been a member of Inter-Sorority Council, the Bee Gee News
stuff. Treble Clef, the A Capella
Choir, YWCA, Kindergarten-Primary club, and is the present Las
Amigas president.
She likes odd jewelry, traveling
of which she's done a lot—from
coast to coast—and thinks Catalina Island is the place to get a
rugged tan, and flower arrangement.
Her pet hates are loud
people, birds, and snobbery.
Some day, after graduation,
which she dreads to see, Joan and
her man who is in the army, would
like to settle down in a small
town near a city.

Anna Christie Booked
For Saturday Show

For FOOD with
flavor come to the

D&M
Restaurant
425 East Wooster

Grilled

With Sadie Hawkins Week a thing of the past for another year, the boys are once again on their own.
This
week-end will still find some of the lads on the receiving
end, however, if they know the right people- The Las Amigas and Alpha Phi Epsilon sororities are having their animal spring formals.
Members of the Las Amigas so- 'membcr, are eligible for this
rority and their guests will dance
award with the exception of the
Saturday evening in the Rec Hall.
president who is given a miniature
Stan Hessclbart and his Serena- Snivel.
des will play from 9 to 12. DecoDick Jaynes will be in charge of
rations for the dance will typify
the spring picnic and will be asthe Colonial days.
sisted by Roy Max, George Foltx,
Betty Nan Bowdle is general Marcus Hanna, and Nathan Keel.
chairman, assisted by the following committees: invitations. Kay
Tha Five Brother fraternity
Smith, Ruth Meek, Phyllis Davis,
Esther Davis; band, Jean Merse- will hold its annual stag party
reau, Virginia Kurt/.; refresh- this evening east of Portage.
Alumni Mike Kurmas is conments, Miriam Schuler, Helen
Morrow, Marjorie Hilt, and deco- valescing in the Army Air Corps
rations, Martha Ann Lown, Re- Hospital at Evon Lake, Fla.
Wally Uphoff has just taken an
ginia Tadlock and Betty Loveland.
On Friday evening the Alpha industrial arts teaching job in
Phi Epsilon sorority will hold a Rossford High School.
formal dinner-dance at the Hotel
Hillcrest, Toledo, for members and
guests. Dinner will be served at
8:30 followed by dancing. A general committee is in charge of arrangements. Mrs. Paul Jones and
Mrs. Mary Powers, sorority sponsors, will chaperone for the evening.
Martha Jordan will be installed
as the new president of the InterSorority Council this afternoon at
4. She was elected at a recent
meeting of the new council and
will serve during the next academic year.
Marie Decker, who is the retir
ing president, will conduct the installation ceremonies.
Other officers that will be inducted include: Grace Pietschmun,
vice-president; Martha Lown, secretary and treasurer, and Hanna
Roller, corresponding secretary.
Committees for the Three Kay
formal which will be held May 15
in the Recreation Hall, are: orchestra — Hannah Roller, Jane
Wilkinson, Kay Piper; decoration
—June Wassermann, Wilma Stock,
Dottie Bishop, Merridelle DePue,
Tess Costentino; refreshments -—
Beth Richards, Esther Burner,
Marilyn Traver, Margaret Vcsey,
Joann Smith; programs — Kay
TCnisely, Ovila Pokey, Betty Goodenough, Dorothy Orndorff, and
Erma Hartman.

"Anna Christie" will be presented in the Auditorium Saturday at
7 p.m., according to Gene Dean,
in charge of the movie series.
Greta Garbo will appear in the
leading role in the screen presentation of this famous play by Eugene O'Neil.
The Delhi pledges took tkeir
This is the last of the series of
great American movies sponsored third and final degree Tuesday
night which was followed by a
by Masque and Mantle.
lunch at the Women's Club. Plans
for the traditional Delhi stag party are well under way.
When you think of Roasts,
think of Alumni Cliff Foster and Lea
Cramer paid the Delhi's a visit the
CAIN'S
other night.
POTATO CHIPS
Bob Lucas passed his examinations and is now qualified for the
V-7 plan of the Navy.
10c

IOc

Soda*

Holland Dairy
Store

Las Amigas, Alpha Phi
Formals Are This Week-end

Sundaes

Milk Sh.kr.

Sandwiches

ISALY'S
IOc

10c

MOTHER'S DAY
SPECIAL. ..
$1 off on each hat
purchased.

Bon Ton Hat
Shop

Formal initiation was held Tuesday evening for 21 Five Sister
pledges. President Sydney White
conducted the ceremonies.
Last week the pledges wore red
blouses and white dirndl shirts
bordered with the number 5, and
peanut necklaces to observe hell
week.
Next week the sorority wiH
elect new officers for the following school year.
The Commoners' fraternity held
their annual stag party at Portage
quarry Tuesday. Charles Rits was
general chairman.
Jim Ludwick was voted the outstanding senior member of the
organisation and will be awarded
the Commoner ring. All senior

SAY "BOO" TO BAGGAGE BOTHER

PAGES

University Plays
Host To Students
The University, Saturday,
played host to approximately 1,300
high school students who participated in the Northwestern Ohio
scholarship tests. These high
school students were entertained
by the invitational track meet,
"H.M.S. Pinafore," and through
different banquets that were held
in their honor.
The tests were given in 19 academic and four commercial subjects and the participating: schools
were ranked according to the
placements of the individual student entries.
The schools that received superior ranking were Findlay, Upper
Sandusky. Sandusky St. Mary,
and Lake of Wood County.
Alpha Phi Epsilon sorority held
formal initiation last night for its
new members.
Plans were made for their formal dance which will be held Friday.

COMBINATION
SANDWICHES
HAMBURGER SHOP

r- ...AMD TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE!
Don't scan your vacation cluttered up with luggage problems when * phone call to

RAILWAY EXPRESS

Carries a
complete line of
MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS

Patronize our advertisers

• New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education *

In the skies over America the mightiest air fleet in the history of the
world is mobilizing for victory!
So fast is it growing that there is •
place here — an urgent need here —
for every college man in America who
can qualify for Officer's Training.
The U. S. Army Air Forces need
Flying Officers and Ground Crew
Officers. And many of them must
come from the ranks of today's college students — men who make their
plans now for the necessary Aviation
Cadet training.
Thanks to a newly created Air
Force Reserve plan, men of all classes
— aged 18 to 26, inclusive — can enlist for immediate service or continue
the scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to
active duty.
You must meet the requirements
for physical fitness, of course. In
addition, you take a new simplified
test to determine your ability to grasp
the training. A college man should
pass it easily.

Those accepted who wish immediate
duty will go into training as rapidly
as facilities permit. As an Aviation
Cadet, you are paid fJ3 a month,
with subsistence, quarters, medical
care, uniforms, equipment.

WHITEHOUSE

YOUNG'S
GIFT SHOP

N0W.F0R COLLEGE MEN.A NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN

$75 A MONTH DURING
TRAINING

Hot Dogs

iiiiiTiini's

la S months you can win an officer's commission as a bombardier,
navigator or pilot —and be well
started on your way to serve America
and advance yourself in aviation.

Three Enlistment Plans
for College Men
Juniors—Sophomores— Fresh men
May Coatlnae Their Edycatlo*

1. A new plan allows Junior*.
Sophomores end Freshmen, eged
18 Co 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided th.ry maintain satisfactory
scholastic standings.
All College Men May Enlist
for Immediate Strvlce

2. AH college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unanigned) and serve there until their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.
3. AH collage students may enlist
in the Air Forct Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
fiom college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.
If the necessity of war daman-is,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.
T*. eew Arm, Air rWaa laHiree* •«serve Hee Is eerf at* ea ever-a* Arm,
fWW•« fteeerve Ceres aeeareei tmortt,
H ae aasisinrf. Tafs araerea. wHI
ererfde seasrfaaWas fer eefteee ssee
H eeffsf as eMer areecJMs er me Arm,
ee e stererrea* tests one fe seeflaea
sf easier* af werk Is
■MMfevaesle la essse or eeeeearfy fee
aeererary er w#f Mkaw oevoraMOo weee
n., assy s. eeHee' t. aeHve aery.
■eeet'sTeee raer ataa te safpsfse
w« Wve Me s»"»—"» W <es»»eM*f
fer ».c..l.i la eaeer*s usSMs's
IT IS

Tab ass. ass e.

• •"I. tee

TlmwOmCw WV #w4T»ajw|#e
uMs!
Ji .tap™****"
■ a aeaSSSa . ser
Sa - rewaaraarp,
*- — sSa»— *■»—
win vavaraai

fleeerre ••IMmmmt will set elfsr
reffel.riees r#,mrtlam esfaSlfsSe.
S.O.T.C. ft—..)

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE
There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will be interested in the
requirements for Armaments, Communications, Engineering, Meteorology, Photography. If you have engineering experience your chances of
getting a commission are excellent.
As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from £183 to £245 a
month.

ACT AT ONCE
If you want to fight for America, this
is where your blows will count.
If you want the best training in the
world, and years of solid achievement in aviation—the great career
field of the future — this is where
you belong. Your place is here—in
the Army Air Forces.
If you plan to enlist immediately,
start getting your necessary papers
ready for the Aviation Cadet Examining Board when it meets in your
locality. For complete information,
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
You can take your mental and physical examinations the same day yon
apply. Get further information nosy.
NOTE: If you with to enlist end ere
under 21, you will need your pmreutt' or
tumrilmt'i content. Birth certificate! mud
three letteri of recommendation will he
required of ill applicants. Obtain the
forma and tend them home
todey" you een then complrte your enliitment before any Ariatiou Cadet
Exemimint Bond.

relieves you

of all such troublesome details. We'll all for your trunks
Regalar DaLaxe Dry
Cleaning Service

75c

and bags, speed them to your home, and save you time
receipts, to sty nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra
charge within our regular vehicle limits in ail cities and

LEHMAN'S

Cleaners & Tailors .
Arr.w Skirt.

principal towns. You can send "collect", too, when you use
RAILWAY BXPUSS.

Just phone foe information or service.

Dofcbe Hats

Help Natloaal Defeat* by
rataraiaa »o«r used wire
baaflara.

SEE YOII FACULTY Jill FOICE ADVISOR FOI FILL INFORMATIOJ

and expense. The low ares include insurance, and double

RAI LWAlAEXPRE S S
AGENCY ^^T

I*C.

{Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting mod Induction Stmtion)
V. S. Army Recruiting and Induction Stations are in the Following Cities:
COLUMBUS
AKRON
CLEVELAND
TOLEDO
CINCINNATI
DAYTON
PORTSMOUTH
Aviation Cadet Examining Boards Art Located in The Following Cities:
CANTON
CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND
PORTSMOUTH
TOLEDO
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Horsehiders Drop Saturday
Double Bill To Tech, Ypsi
Losing both ends of their don
ble-header to Michigan teams Sat
urday brought an end to the Falcons' three-fame winning atrcak
and now leaves Coach Warren
Suiter's nine a record of three
wins and two losses.
Playing Detroit Tech in a morn
ing game Saturday the Falcons
lost their first game of the season
by a 4-1 count. Taking advan-

FRI • SATMarooned on an
with

island

Madeleine Carroll
We know what we would
do
Come and see what

Sterling Hayden
does in

"BAHAMA
PASSAGE"
in Topic Technicolor
plus

"NAZI AGENT"
with Conrad Neidt

[iHIEL
11 m i ii ui
MIDNITE SATURDAY

Sun • Mon • TIM

She

WHS the kind
of woman that
they talk about
. . in whutpera!

She made Love on one side
of the tracks and made
"friends" on the
other!

tage of a Falcon error in the 8th
the Tech nine pushed across three
runs to win the game. Big George
Vucovich started on the mound
for the Falcons and gave up eight
hits and struck out 10 Tech batters.
Kakorowskl, Tech hurler,
turned in a fine mound performance by scattering five Falcon
hits, and whiffing 12 batters.
Moving from Detroit to Ypsilanti in the afternoon to play
Michigan State Normal, Coach
Steller sent Onix Espcn to the
mound hoping to break even on
the Michigan trip. The Michigan
nine, though, found the slants of
l-Npcii to their liking and handed
the Falcons a 7-2 beating.
In their two games before the
Michigan trip the Falcons won a
12-5 decision from Bluffton, and
an 8-7 victory over Findlay. Espcn twirled the Bluffton game and
issued but four hits. The local lad
had a no-hitter up to the 6th inning when Graham, Blufton shortstop, reached him for the first
Bluffton safety. Siclcchott connected for a home run in the 10hit attack on Trancht and Hartxler, the Bluffton hurlers.
In their first game of the fourgame scries played last week the
Falcons turned back Findlay, 8-7.
Vucovich was on the mound for
the Falcons, giving up nine hits
and striking out four Oiler batters.
Al Sautter led the Falcon attack
with two hits in three attempts.

By BETTY TOY
The Mod.r. Dance clab will
journey to Fostoria, Monday, to
demonstrate the art of dancing at
the Spring Banquet of the Girls'
Athletic Association of Fostoria
High School. The program will
consist of techniques in composition form, compositions, and original compositions by individual
members of the club. Members
who will take part are Helen Sturgeon, Florence Coover, Arlene
Fisher, Betty Hendrickson, Gwen
Scott, Harriet Wood, Wilma Cole,
Shirley Francis, Georgia Frericks,
Rose Hloxnik, Phyliss Gold, and
Rae Ankey. Miss Emelie Hartman is the faculty sponsor.
Eileen LaRae won top honor,
at the Archery club's tournament
April 27, with the score of 66398.
Peg Benroth was second
with 69-389.
Runners up were
Betty Nan Bowdle, 63-362, and
Margaret Craig, 69-319. The two
highest received an engraved trophy in the form of an arrow.
The tournament was a Junior Columbia Round.

Be sure to see the Swan club'a
Aqua-Fiesta tonight and Thursday night. Admission price is 15
cents to cover expenses. All the
members have been working for
weeks to make this u success, so
everyone make it a point to be on
DeVilbus Coed Wins
hand one of these nights. It will
Riding Scholarship be a sight you will not forget!
Mary Kpnnnor, 17-year-old senior at DcVilbiss High School in
Toledo, won the first scholarship
ever awarded for horsemanship by
an American college.
As winner of a riding contest
she received an award created by
Boots and Saddle, coed riding cluh
at tho University. She will have
frco tuition and riding lessons for
a year, according to H. G. Hedden,
director of the Hedden School of
Riding.
At DcVilbiss she has been managing editor of The Prism, studenl newspaper; sports editor of
Pot o' Gold, yearbook; president
of the Girls' Athletic Association,
nnd member of Student Council.

Mrrrip Melody

SCHEIDHAUER'S
BAKERY

"ALVAH HOOEY*

QUALITY BAKKI)

plus

Notes From The
Northeast
Corner

GOODS

Latest News

Mother

An open Clout Shoot, aponsored
hy the Archery club, was held
Monday. This type of tournament
is new to this campus but was
one of the favorite pastimes in
the days of King Arthur.
The
target is layed out on the ground
and marked with numbers correspnding to the upright target.
Shooters arc 120 feet from the
target and they shoot the arrows
straight into the air, endeavoring
to hit the target. Another novel
idea of which the Archery club is
responsible is an Invitational Postal Tournament to be held in the
near future. Invitations have been
sent to Wooster, Dcnison, Baldwin-Wallace, and Oberlin. The
object of this tournament is thnt
each school hold a meet at their
school on u certain day and the
results be sent here.
After all
scores are in, the winner will be
decided and results will be muilcd
to the schools thut participated.

**

This page is dedicated to little Bill Rcgnier, holder of the
University record in the 100
yard daah who, Monday afternoon in Fostoria City Hospital,
lost his final race — against
death.
The sophomore sprint star,
whose 9.9 century stands among
the top collegiate marks in the
midwest, died of spinal meningitis after a 10-day illness. He
was just 21.
Funeral services will be at
2:30 p. m. Thursday at LaPorte, Ind., where he was graduated from high school in 1939.
Since then his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. V. J. Regnier, had moved
to Fostoria. His father is a
railroad employe.
Fellow members of the varsity track squad had looked to
tho Flying Frenchman, a business administration major, as
the key man this season.
There really isn't much more
to say—he was a fine boy, a
popular student, and a great
runner. In short, given the
chance, he had everything
necessary to write track history
with his spikes.
So long, Bill.

Sport Day Series
Will Be Sponsored
By I.-M. Group

Falcons Thinclads
Win Second Place
In NW Ohio Meet
Oberlin Margins Falcons
To Capture First
Place Honors
For the fourth consecutive year
Bowling Green placed second in
the Northwestern Ohio College
track meet. Again it was Oberlin's fleetfooteri that proved the
nemesis as they edged the Falcons by 1 V4 point*.
As the meet progressed the
Whittakermen held a slight lead
after each event. However, with
the mile relay, the last event,
ready to be run the Yeomen held
a one-half point lead over the
Falcons. With a thrilling finish
by Orebaugh, Oberlin placed a
second to Baldwin-Wallace and
thus downed the locals, 72 H to
71.
Baldwin-Wallace garnered five
firsts, Oberlin followed with four,
Bowling Green with three, Toledo
placed two and Ohio Northern one.
Bluffton failed to win a first.
Stroemple was the star of the
meet as he won two firsts, a third
and a fifth place to amass 14
points for the Yellowjackets.

Cindermen Meet Flashes
At Kent State Saturday
"Golden Boys" Have Powerful, Weil-Balanced Squad,
Featuring Klipsie In Dashes, And Porowski
In Field And Weight Events
bowling Green's varsity trackmen will trek to the cinder path of Kent State this week-end to resume their quest
for victories.
Smarting from the one and half-point defeat handed
them in the Northwestern Ohio Invitational meet the charges
of Coach Bob Whittaker will be out to win track victorynumber six.
4>Proof that the Brood will have virtue of the lop-sided 118-12 vica battle on their hands comes by tory that the Staters pounded out
over the Findlay Oilers. The Kent
trackmen captured first in every
event.
Softball Schedule
Coach Joe Begala's squad will
undoubtedly be led by Klipeie.
Tonight, 5:30
Field 1—7-11 Clab vs. Kaaa- Starring in the sprint events, Klipsie garnered 14 3-4 points in the
biers.
Findlay meet. Other leading men
Field 2—Socireoi vi. Paupers.
on the Kent roster includes PoTharsday, May 7, 6:30
rowki in the weight events, Lee
Field I—Freihaaea vs. Sopho- in the dashes and hurdles, Gloss
mores.
in the dashes, Shutt in the pole
Monday, May 11, 6:30
vault and Del Santro in the broad
Field 1—Delhi vs. Commoners.
jump.
Field 2—Beta Gamma Up.ilor.
Following the Kent meet the
vs. Five Brothers.
Falcons will enter the Conference
meet May 15 and 16.

The first Intramural Sport Play
Day will be held from 1 to 4 p.
I.I. Saturday in the Men's Gym.
The program is a coed affair
planned to give an opportunity
for recreation and exercise for
University students.
The program will include tennis, horseshoes, Softball, handball,
table tennis, and any other sport
in which enough interest is shown.
Kquipment and officials will be
furnished by the intramural department.
According to Director Gene
Thomas, the intramural department is cooperating with other departments to furnish recreation
for the visitors to the campus on
the high school days held here.
Any suggestions for improvement
of the program or for addition of
a favorite sport will be welcomed,
stated Thomas.

Earl Chriilr requests that
the fella who borrowed hia
tux coat three months ago
pltut return the same immediately.
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With a bottle of ice-cold Coco-Cola in your hand, you
ore all sol to enjoy tho dslicioui taste you want, tho aftersente of refreshment you like, tho quality you, and
millions of others, have come to welcome . . , tho quality
of Coco-Cola—tho roof rwiao.
SOTTUD UNDII AUIHOHITY Of tMl COCA-COtA COMPANT IT

You trust its quolity

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO

a*er--«»»*BB.

will enjoy

>b:

flowers

3 "V*ir

r* •"

WHEN YOU'RE FLYING the big bombers across, you doiVt want jangled
nerves. These veterans at the right are Camel smokers. (Names censored by
Bomber Terry Command.) The captain r>#.tr*j/ftfmrrsf),aTcnncssean, aays:
"I smoke a lot in this job. Camels are extra mild with plenty of flavor."

Beautiful
Corsages, Bouquets,
Potted Plants and
Baskets

YOU WANT
HAROLD'S
FLOWER SHOP

STEADY NERVES

to fly Uncle Sam's
bombers across the ocean

WITH THESE MEN WHO PLY BOMBERS, it's Camels. The co-pilot of
this crew (name censored), (itcond from left in phoiogrsph tt ibt lift) says:
"I found Camels a milder, better smoke for me in every way."

N. Main Street

Coats
Sweaters
Blouses

Dresses

Skirts

KESSEL'S
W. Wooster St.

McCallum Hosiery

Miiabar

F.d.r.l
Systesa

The smoke of
slow-burning

Reserve

Bank of
Wood County
Member Federal De-peak
laaaraace Corp.

ill

contains LESS NICOTINE
i J/:

S^

sjPMP
a, J. Bay—■■■ T*t«M» c—>»w, WUMM-aftitn. Kant cuviiu

FIRST IN THE SERVICE-

Prompt service for all
your dairy needs . . .

Model Dairy
PHONE 4441

The favorite cigarette with men in the Army, the Navy, the Marios*, sad the
Coast Guard ii Camel. (Based on actual sales racordi in Post Bichanae*.
Sals* Corneliusriai. Ship's Service Scorn, Ship's Stares, and Canteens.)

-AND TNI FAVORITE AT HOMII

CAMELS

^4%*

■—ijwtaMini

— ■--,

-1, jf„t,

teited-less the* say of Will srnardsmg; to
sadsoaodssrt atiaaUfki tests of Use tsaofco ttsoltl

IN MY NEW
DEFENSE JOB, I
APPRECIATE CAMELS
/WORE THAN EVER.
THEyfcE EXTRA
-MILD WITH A GRAND
FLAVOR

